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“Easter God is Relentless” 
Easter 6C (May 26, 2019) 
Rev. Dr. David A. Kaden 

 
>>Put a hand on our shoulder and point us in the right direction.  Put our hand on someone’s 
shoulder and let it matter.  Amen.<< 
 
On Twitter last week I stumbled across an ode to American ingenuity:  it was a video 
montage of America’s weirdest museums.  The U.S. is, of course, home to some of the 
world’s most spectacular museums - the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, the 
Smithsonian, the Art Institute of Chicago, the list goes on and on.  But, according to that 
video montage on Twitter, our country is also home some of the world’s weirdest museums. 
For example, there’s the SPAM® Museum in Austin, MN.  Yes, it is a thing.  On their 
website,  curators of the SPAM® Museum describe their collection as “stuffed with 1

interactive exhibits that bring the iconic history of … SPAM® … to life like you’ve never 
seen it before!  Go behind the scenes and behind the can,” says the website, “for an 
experience adults and kids will savor.”  An added attraction is that admission to the SPAM® 
Museum is free.  According to the Twitter montage, the U.S. is also home to not one but two 
museums of barbed wire:  the Devil’s Rope Museum in Maclean, TX, and the Kansas 
Museum of Barbed Wire in LaCrosse.  LaCrosse, KS is apparently the barbed wire capital of 
America.  There’s also the National Museum of Funeral History in Houston, which contains a 
complete history of the practice of embalming.  There’s the International Banana Museum in 
Mecca, CA, which boasts on its website of offering “a-peeling art.”   And there’s the Moist 2

Towelette Museum in East Lansing, MI, which claims to have “a thousand-strong collection 
of tiny towelettes,” including, they claim, “a used [towelette] from the hosts of [the NPR 
show] Car Talk.”   3

 
But my favorite weird museum on that Twitter montage is the Museum of Bad Art or MOBA 
in Somerville, MA.  The Museum has in its collection paintings acquired from as far away as 
Los Angeles dumpsters and as nearby as curbside trash heaps in Boston.   Some of the 4

paintings in the collection were won at church raffles, others were purchased at flea markets, 
and still others were acquired by haggling at yard sales.  It’s an eclectic “bad art” mix.  The 
museum contains a portrait of a hideous golden-hued J.F.K. eating an ice cream cone.  It has 
a painting titled “Lucy in the Sky with Flowers,” which depicts a grandmother frollicking in a 
field of wildflowers.  There’s a painting of a juggling dog wearing a hula skirt, which the 
curators note is “a delightful example of labor-intensive pointlessism”; and there’s a 
depiction of a discus-thrower wearing a mini pink toga and black wingtip shoes with white 
socks.  The curators note that this exquisite piece was “rescued from trash in Boston.”  They 
also note that at four feet by three feet the discus-thrower is “probably the largest crayon on 
canvas piece one can ever hope to see.”  And one painting in the collection is so random that 
the Curator-in-Chief of MOBA thought it must have been created by “a cat walking in blue 
paint [across a canvas].”  
 
Random, weird museums - SPAM® and barbed wire, bananas and moist towelettes and bad 
art.  Today’s scripture reading from the Book of Acts also delves into the world of the weird - 

1 https://www.spam.com/museum  
2 http://www.internationalbananamuseum.com/home.html  
3 https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/moist-towelette-museum  
4 http://museumofbadart.org/collections/  
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it’s a story of a weird vision the Apostle Peter saw of weird animals descending from the sky 
accompanied by a voice ordering Peter to turn the animals into food.  A vision and a voice 
meant to teach Peter a lesson - not a lesson about which foods are okay to eat, but rather 
which people are okay to eat with.  The setting of today’s story is the city of Jerusalem where 
Peter had been summoned by the church leaders to explain why he, an ethnic Jew, had sat at 
the same table as and eaten with ethnic gentiles.  The infant church at this time was still very 
much a part of its parent religion, Judaism; and all the earliest followers of Jesus were 
law-abiding Jews.  Peter was the first to pull up a chair and sit at a table with ethnic gentiles 
in order to welcome them into God’s family.  
 
This is not the first time Peter was the first to do something.  Were we to isolate and examine 
Peter’s story in the New Testament gospels and in the Book of Acts, we would find that Peter 
was the first to do many things.  He was the first fisherman to become a disciple of Jesus; he 
was also the first disciple to confess out loud his faith in Jesus as Christ; Peter was the first 
and only disciple to deny Jesus on the night before the crucifixion; he was also the first 
disciple to actually enter the empty tomb on Easter Sunday; Peter was the first disciple to 
preach a sermon in the Book of Acts announcing the birth of the church; he was the first to 
perform miracles in Jesus’ name; and he was the first disciple to be summoned before church 
authorities in Jerusalem because he was the first disciple - the first Christian - to recognize 
that the message about Jesus (the gospel) was not to be confined by national boundaries or 
ethnic markers.  Peter was the first to envision a universal religion, because, according to 
today’s story, he had been the first to actually see a vision from heaven about the universality 
of God’s love. 
 
Peter recounts his vision in today’s reading from Acts; it’s a weird vision - weird, like 
museums devoted to SPAM® and barbed wire, bananas and moist towelettes and bad art. 
Weird, because it depicted un-Kosher animals as food falling from the sky.  According to the 
story, Peter had been praying on the roof of a house in the seaside city of Joppa when he fell 
into a trance.  And in that trance he saw a vision.  And in that vision he saw a sheet 
descending from heaven.  And on that sheet descending from heaven, Peter saw all kinds of 
animals he had been forbidden to eat as a Kosher Jew.  The story doesn’t specify which 
animals, but we could imagine pigs and pelicans and scorpions and snakes - a host of animals 
- being lowered down from heaven on a sheet.  And as the sheet descended, Peter heard a 
divine voice, “Get up Peter,” said God, “kill and eat.”  Maybe Peter blinked hard or 
swallowed hard or even dry-heaved before replying, but his response to God was adamant: 
“No way,” Peter said firmly, “I’ve never eaten anything profane or unclean or gross.”  Three 
times, according to the story, a sheet descended, a voice commanded, and Peter resisted.  The 
fact that Peter felt free to disagree with God could be a sermon in itself.  But the point of the 
vision - the vision that is the first of its kind specially designed for this disciple of firsts - is to 
prepare Peter to be the first disciple of Jesus to sit down and eat with ethnic gentiles; the first 
disciple to embody the fundamental truth that God’s love is not limited or bound by 
human-made barriers or walls - the truth that at God’s table there’s a chair for everyone.  “Do 
not call anything unclean,” says God to Peter, “that I have declared clean.”  
 
As soon as the vision ended, three gentiles knocked on Peter’s door.  Peter went with them to 
visit a Roman Centurion named Cornelius.  All the gentiles in Cornelius’ house, including 
Cornelius himself, sat down at a dinner table with Peter to listen to him tell stories about 
Jesus; and all of those gentiles became followers of Jesus, got baptized, and entered the 
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church.  I don’t think Peter stopped being a Kosher Jew at this point, just like I don’t think 
God would nullify centuries of Jewish tradition in a single vision to a single disciple of Jesus. 
Put more bluntly, I don’t think Peter ate a cheeseburger or a porkchop with Cornelius the day 
after his vision of a sheet descending from the sky; Peter sat at the same table as the gentiles, 
but he probably just ate the salad that day, because the point of Peter’s weird vision was not 
about which foods are okay to eat, but rather which people are okay to eat with.  “Do not call 
anyone unclean,” God teaches Peter, “whom I have declared clean.” 
 
It’s a lesson that Jesus lived in his own table-practices.  Last week, Reverend Mary Luti 
published a Daily Devotional on the UCC website about Jesus and food.   In it she writes, 5

“Jesus was always standing at people’s doors, ready to eat.  Whenever he got invited to a 
meal, he went.  He didn’t care who the host was or who else was on the guest list.  But some 
people disapproved, [saying,] ‘He’s eating with tax collectors and sinners!’  His critics 
weren’t the first or last to discourage indiscriminate dining.”  Luti continues, “If you want to 
keep your own kind safe, pure, and clear about their place in the world, be careful who you 
eat with.  Because you might catch their cooties.  They might learn your name.  They might 
tell you stories.  You might like their stories.  You might start wondering what all the fuss is 
about.  And what begins as ‘Please pass the ketchup’ becomes ‘May I have one of your 
fries?’ and before you know it, everybody’s [intermarrying and having] babies.  There’s a 
reason some of the nastiest violence of the civil rights era was unleashed on people 
integrating lunch counters.”  Luti concludes with this, “When Christ says, ‘I’ll come in and 
eat with you,’ it sounds like a tender pledge.  But it’s more threat than promise.  A threat of 
barrier-breaking intimacy.  A threat to share fries and marry outside the family.  A threat to 
blow up every kind of caste and distinction.  If you eat with him, you might come down with 
something.  Who knows where it will end?” 
 
“Do not call anyone unclean,” says God to Peter, “whom I have declared clean.”  A lesson 
about people drawn from a weird vision about food descending from the sky.  Cultural 
anthropologists have long recognized that practices around food reveal social hierarchies and 
boundaries.  Anthropologist Claude Lévi-Strauss once said that “Cooking is a language 
through which society unconsciously reveals its structure.”   And anthropologist Mary 6

Douglas, in her book Purity and Danger, made the point that practices around food are 
attempts to impose order on the messiness of human experience.  It’s fascinating to me that it 
took such a dramatic vision to convince Peter of the truth that no one is unclean in God’s 
world - that everyone has a place at the dinner table.  It took divine intervention.  In fact, 
every time the gospel needed to cross a human-made barrier in the Book of Acts, it took 
divine intervention:  God miraculously transported Philip to preach to an Ethiopian; God 
miraculously knocked Paul to the ground to turn him into the apostle to the gentiles; God 
miraculously showed Peter a vision of a sheet descending from the sky.  Maybe it’s a miracle 
to share a table with someone who’s different; maybe it’s even counter-cultural; maybe that’s 
why the dish-to-pass meal - the “potluck supper,” as it’s called in many churches - is, as 
Donna Shaper, Senior Minister of Judson Memorial Church in Greenwich Village, calls it:  “a 
democracy that overflows the pot, all over the stove of luck”;  it’s a way for the church to say 7

5 
https://www.ucc.org/daily_devotional_threat?utm_campaign=dd_may16_19&utm_medium=email&utm_source=unitedchurchofc
hrist  
6 Anyone interested in food and culture should read him.  See: 
https://scenesofeating.com/2013/10/07/sound-bites-claude-levi-strauss/  
7 Donna Shaper, Grace at Table:  Small Spiritual Solutions to Large Material Problems, Solving Everything (Eugene, Oregon: 
Cascade Books, 2013), 13.  
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with its devilled eggs and lasagnas and bubbling crock-pots of chili that everyone has a place, 
has a seat at the table.  (Our church’s next dish-to-pass meal is next Sunday.)  
 
I want to close today with a story told by Donna Shaper in her book Grace at Table, where, 
she calls food “a miracle.”   Food,” writes Shaper, “is a miracle.  That we can experience 8

eating is even more of one.”  She goes on to describe one special food event where she and 
her husband experienced unexpected hospitality.  “We were only thirty,” she writes.  “We 
had very little money.  What money we did have had gone to buy the gas that got us to the 
rim of the Grand Canyon, at about five in the afternoon, on New Year’s Eve. … [My husband 
and I] didn’t know it yet, but we were headed to a gathering of people who we had never met. 
… [My husband] found a phone book and called down to the ranger station, which he 
presumed was at the bottom of the canyon.  A man named Gary answered.  In no time at all, I 
heard [my husband] Bob’s voice inviting ourselves to Gary’s house for New Year’s Eve and 
asking what we could bring.  Our hospitality gift proved to be guacamole and chips, because 
that is what Gary’s wife, Gina, who was eight months pregnant, was craving.  I didn’t know 
where we would find an avocado that night, but still had a feeling we probably would manage 
- and indeed, we did. … We left before sundown and got to Gary and Gina’s place right 
before midnight. … When we arrived, Gary and Gina had dinner ready.  They had also put 
out more board games than I had ever seen - we played every single one.  We got acquainted, 
ate, drank, slept, giggled, and sang [songs] … .  In the morning, we awoke to climb out [of 
the canyon] … .  For the trip, Gina prepared what I continue to serve as Grand Canyon 
pancakes - stacks of thin whole wheat slivers, topped with cottage cheese in layer two and 
orange marmalade in layer three.  She promised they would take us all the way out without 
hunger. … We found, somewhat surprisingly, that we had nothing to carry out.  We had our 
food already in our bellies.  Only two avocados and two bags of chips had come in with us. 
The lightness was exhilarating. … There is a lot we can let go of [in life, writes Shaper], and 
still have all we need.  There is a lot we can forget or not be able to afford and still have all 
we need.  We can lay our burdens down and be greeted with a feast.” 
 
Maybe this story - like the story of Peter’s vision, like the stories about the table-manners of 
Jesus - teaches us to savor food and table like the miracles they are; that sitting across the 
table from someone who is different is actually one step in the direction of bringing healing 
to our world.  Amen. 
 
 

8 Shaper, Grace at Table, 17.  


